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= NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.ascertaining the amount Î Tee; I never 
ipote to Mr.. Murphy after that.

Will you explain, as regarda . yoor 
means, why you slid not pay it before ? 
Because I am a man on salary.

Had you means to pay it until yon 
realizid it from aavings from your salary? 
No; I had.not the means.

Ton had not the means, then, before 
September of last year ? No.

Yon repaid it in one sum to Mr. 
Connolly 1 One sum.

At the time you made the payment to 
Mr. Connolly of the amount of this bill 
had the disclosures in connection with 
the Public Works Department yet been 
made I They had not been made, except 
what appeared in the House in the latter 
part of the year’s House.

But I mean the disclosures made by 
Larkin, Connolly & Co., or some mem
ber of that firm ; had they come to your 
knowledge at the time you made the 
payment? Nothing had come to my 
knoa ledge at the time I. made the pay
ment, excepting the matter that was 
asked for in the House.

List session ? Yes.
By Mr. Mulock—What was the exact 

date of your repaying the money I I 
think it was m September, 1890.

And it was two years before you repaid 
it; before you had come to the conclusion 
that you had done wrong ? Yes.

Then for two years you had not been 
of that opinion î I think, sir, I have 
always been of that opinion.

I suppose you have had the articles 
that were presented to your family under 

^onr control ever since ? Ever since.
They had always been in your posses

sion ? They have always been in my 
possession.

So that they were in a position to he 
returned all the time? All the time or 
at any time.

Seeing that, one would think the 
proper way would be to return the 
articles ? Yes; that should have been the 
proper thing.

By the Chairman—Did you mention to 
anyone about this gift being made to you 
about the time it was made ? No, Sir.

To no one ? * No, sir.
When did you notify Lirkin, Connolly 

& Co. that yon intended to repay them ? 
No; I never did.

Except when you sent the money ? 
Except when I spoke to Mr. Michael 
Connolly.

By Mr. Geoffrion—You have stated to 
the Minister of J ustice that, being a man 
with a salary, you. could not find the 
means of paying back that aoconnt before 
September 1890; will you be kind enough 
to state whether at that date the pay - 
ment was made in cash or in notes I It 
was made in an obligation.

There was no cash given on that day ? 
No cash given on that day.

What kind of obligation, a promissory 
note? An obligation to pay on the Slat 
August, 1891.

By the Chairman—Did you give any 
mortgage ? No.

Your personal promise ? My personal 
promise, my I. O. U.

By Mr. Geoffrion—You Slid you did 
not realise the importance ofthe gift until 
you saw the bill, bat yôu had been made 
aware on year arrival home of the number 
of and nature of the articles that were' 
sent by express were you not 1 Yes.

By Sir John Thompson—Do I under
stand you to say the obligation yon gave 
was for the whole sum ? For tho whole 
sum.

By Mr. Edgar—Why did you hot give 
it to Mr. Murphy? I have not seen Mr. 
Morphy for nearly two years ; I have 
not been in Quebec sines October, 1889.

Why did you give it to Michael 
Connolly ? Because I met him before at 
Kingston in connection with the Kingston 
dry d ;k; that is the reason why.

By Mr. Mills—Were yon aware the 
partnership had been dissolved between 
Michael Connolly and Mr. Murphy at the 
time? I am aware, because it was dis
solved in 1889; l was aware there was a 
separation.

The public will hardly know what to 
think of this great scandal. There can be 
no doubt that hundreds of thousands of 
dollars of public money was awarded 
to this large contracting firm by the 
Department of Public Works, for which 
no value was received. The fact that 
Mr. Parley always had a 
doing, from the moment he seoonmbed to 
to the temptation of Morphy, is evidence 
that the relationship between the firm 
and the department, a» far, at least, as 
Mr. Perlisy was concerned, were of an 
improper chat a ster at times, and it is not 
difficult therefore, to understand how 
changes favorable to the contractors 
might be effected. The virtue that 
spumed a cash bribe of 92,000 and ac
cepted a diamond and plate one of 
$l,88f^ could hardly be considered im
pregnable, not can public faith repose 
with a sense of absolute security in the 
conscience that was dormant for two 
years and manifested itielf only in the 
form of an I O D when exposure was in 
sight. The Advance has, all along, 
believed absolutely in Mr. Perley’s in
tegrity. We can no longer do so, and 
the disappointing fact suggests the 
'inquiry—What next ? The men, Murphy, 
who practically gave a email part of the 
unrighteous profite of his firm to the 
Chief Engineer through whom they were 
obtained, has also sworn that he,personal
ly, gave a much larger share, in cash, to 
Sir Hector Lmgevin, the Minister of the 
Crown in charge of tho Department 
controlling the work. It is true that the 
Minister denies Murphy’s assertion, and 
declares that he never even saw the man 
until the present investigation began; 
but when it is proved beyond a doubt 
that the contracting firm was favored 
by concessions and the allowance of extras 
that were enormously profitable to them, 
and that the raids on the public treasury 
were largely manipulated by a most in
timate personal and political friend of 
the minister, a strong prims facie case 
against him is established and faith in 
hie integrity shaken.

A regrettable feature ef the investiga
tion, as reports of it reach the public, it 
that^uny of the newspapers -deal with 
the evidence according to their political 
bias, and the men implicated, both direct
ly and indirectly, are either whitewashed 
or condemned, with little regard for the 
testimony affecting them. The matter 
seems to ns one of far too grave a charac
ter to be thus dealt with, for it involves 
the honor and integrity of Canadian 
administration, and the first impulse of 
every citizen ought to be the hope that 
the charges made are not true. It is not 
an encouraging thing to thoee whose 
hopes for the country's future spring 
from faith in the honesty and patriotism 
of its rulers and in the broad national 
aspirations of its people, to find a portion 
of its pram accepting se entirely credible

done we cannot eay. It was done once, 
at all events, and if the department cares 
to have name» and further particulars, its 
officers know how.to get them.

It is not necessary for ua to say that 
the Advance is ready at all times to
further the interests of fishermen. At The complexion of the Ta.te-McGreevy 
the same time, we do not think it right ^adsl, as it is bring developed before 
that a few men who happen to be advan- thd parliamentary committee at Ottawa 
tageously. situated at certain seasons of darker. Everybody who has
the year, should be permitted to fish 
jnst as th«y please, to the detriment of 
all others living on any particular river.
Moreover, although some in a community 
may think it clever to violate the law and 
thereby take more fish thin they are 
jnetiy entitled to, it il the right and 
doty of others interested to expose them.
Tho man who kills fish in such a manner 
it to permanently injure the fisheries of 
a river, and thereby deprive hie neighbors 
of havipg their there of benefit from a 
privilege common, to all, is more the, 
enemy of the coiumuhity than officers who . 
sometimes abate their powers and positions 
by causing legal fishing. to be prohibited.
It is because thegteedy fisherman resorts 
to destructive methods in his work that 
the department is sometimes led to pro
hibit fishing altogether, and the people, 
not only of Black River, but of every 
other river in the country, ought to 
realise that when they screen or defend 
illegal fishing, they encourage that which 
mj|t, sotrner or liter, deprive them or 
their children of privileges of which they. 
will only realise the full value when they 
lose them. If the people who live on 
any river are,generally, willing that a few 
of their number should break the law 
and, thereby, reap personal benefits, at 
the same time causing fish to grow 
scarcer, until they, finally, disappear al
together, are they not entertaining a false 
idea of their duty to themselves and those 
who are to come after them? Reasonable 
people will think so, and those who have 
the courage to demand that everyone else 
in the community shall have only the same 
privileges as themselves id the fisheries, 
and are as ready to expose a law-breaker 
as they wonld a thief, are the best friends 
of both tho fiihé-.ies.and the country at 
large.

as satisfaction for the DeBlois family was 
concerned, excepting those for two years, 
and papers are being overhauled to find 
them.”
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Tho Tarte-Meareevy Scandal.
Dominion Fineness.

The financial statement of the Do
minion for the last fiscal year, which 
ended on 30th J one, is a very gratify
ing one, showing that the country has, 
at last, ceased to ran -into debt. An 
Ottawa despatch, after referring to the 
statement of revenue and expenditure 
for the closing month of the year, as 
contained in the Canada Gazette, 
says:—

“The total revenue far the fiscal year 
was $37,689,130, against which is to 
be charged a total expenditure of $34,- 
948,585, showing a surplus [over and 
above all expenditure of $2,740,545. 
The above expenditure includes $4,039,- 
395 spent upon capital account. If 
that is deducted the surplus for the 
year of revenue over ordinary ex
penditure is found to be $6,779,960, 
This amount may .be seme what re
duced when all the payments for the 
year are made, „but the net surplus 
wifi be about as stated by the Finance 
Minister in his Budget speech.

“Each item in the receipts for Jnne 
shows an Increase over the correspond
ing month last year, ' the total being 
above $300,000. The debt statement 
shows the public debt at the end of 
Jane to have been $233,530,221, a 
decrease of $612,150 on the month and 
of $154,580 fer the year.”

Covering the Face with Disfiguring, 
- Painful Blotches. Cured by 

Outicura - Remedies,
' $About seven years ago I hud a humor break out 

upon my face; It Started in » small blotch sad look
ed like the eting of ж bee, then it spread and looked 

a ringworm, ana became very painful. I at once 
_ t to one ofthe beet doctors to the efty. and he 
could do me no good. No less than twelve ef the 
best doctor» кате had a trial a* my face, and all of 
them failed. 1 will ndt give you a list of their 
MM, bet will** -thatjtbeywere from Boston,New 
York, and Maine, also from England, Franco, and 
Canada. I have been â hotel eoek and steward for

dated
m mBEDROOM PARLORknown H. F. Perley, Chief Engineer of 

the Public Works Department, will be 
pained over the fact that he has confessed

of
Ш

to to having received a valuable present 
offered to him in behalf of the contracting 
firm of Connolly & Co., by the notoiious 
O. JE. Murphy. In his re-examination 
on Wednesday of last week Murphy saie, 
in reply to Mr. Elgar, M. P., that in 
January, 1Ô87, he drew two thousand 
dollars from the 6rm with the full

SETTS. SUITES.Md by

e (’V •«’Pm?
yaan. in the summer I cook at watering places; that 
b whÿ I have had an opportunity of being among good

thesearon. My.free wae eo bad I did not like to be
___ At the lake I met a gentleman from England.
He told roe to use vxrtr СопспкА Ruina, and 
they would cure me ht once. 1 did eo. The result 
Was, in three week* the eon* on my free were heal
ed ер. I need itall the season. My free to all well, 
and no soars to be seen. I have recommended it to 

it has cured them- It 
me back

vt
і by the
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ДЕ>11 I have opened the large 
store. I shall always keep on hand as large and varied a stock of Fumi-; 
ture, Blinds, &c. as the space will permit.

I have now ready for inspection

Bedroom Setts,Parlor Suites, Tables, Bureaus, 
Sideboards, Fancy Chairs, Easels, &e.

I shall make regular visits to Chatham every WEDNESDAY and 
SATURDAY, where I shall have photos and samples of coverings of my 
stock in Newcastle, if nothing to suit my customers in the Chatham 
branch, The store will be opened daily in charge of my son, who wijl 
be pleased to show intending purchasers the goods and quote prices.

store in the Odd Fellows’ Hall, as a branch .,of

VSttsNS&S№

Peabody, deceased, thence Off * ffi» 
degree» ■ twenty minutes wait

knowledge of the partners and took it to 
Ottawa, where he offered it aa a gift to 
Perley. The latter wonld not take the 
money. He, however, did not object to 
receiving a present, end mentioned a 
diamond ring and breast q>i» with an 
ornament for Mrs. Perley. Witness then 
went to Montreal, visited the jewellery 
establishment of Mr. В irks and purchased 
ç diamond ring, breast pin, bracelet, 
brooch, carings, etc., to the value of 
eighteen hundred and eighty-five dollars 
and gqt the bill of goods made up to him 
under the assumed name of Jones. 
The goods were put in a box, which 
Murphy carried to the express office and 
fqtgrarded to Perley. Afterwards Perley 
had'expostulated with Murphy for giving 
such valuable presents.

On Thursday last, Mr. Perley, at his 
own request, was called and sworn. The 
following questions and answers then 
followed :—

a number, and In every 
would taken great deal of money to pot 
where I wae one veer ago, providing I did 
what your Cun cura would do*. 1 shall r
“ “ *°** “1 ua

-iz*
:

JRSftiS 
?

!-=!JSaeafcrSL-Sb Cuticura Remedies.
Tim greatest ekin сшю, Mood part»*, and humor 
remedial of modem timet, instantly relieve the most 
Sfoai><>t fer* of eczema and peoriuiv, andapeedl-

ЮГіЛЇ'ЙЇ
leas of hair, from infancy to age, whether 

hereditary, or contagious, when 
nd beet physicians fail.

%
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Саме!» Hay, А. Єі,1

Sold erarywbare. Price, Ovncuiu, 76c; Boat, 
36c.; Bmolvmt, SL60. Prepared by the Forres 
"ІЬгт лгт- ~ “ Oosreaxhox, Boetok,

MTSeod for “Howto Cure Skin Diseases,” 6*. 
pages, 60 illustrations, and ICO testimonials.

to theі B. FAIREY, NEWCASTLE & CHATHAM.ІЩІ ^M^egra

JШ шш OLD FOLKS’ PAIRS.
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юйп^ІеаЬег. New, toatantanew, and Infallible.
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Pay Du Vin, Miramichi River.

MALCOLM TAYLOR. - - - PROPRIETOR.of
J Steamer runs to hotel four d-iy^per week (Мош’аув  ̂Tuesday^ Thursdays and Saturdays) coming to theMr. Oiler—The statement was made

(jHPHCEDEMTED ATTRACTIOH ! Lumber Trade Kotos- here yesterday by Mr. Owen E. Murphy 
that in January, 1887, ho had an inter
view with you in which he offered you 
money ; that you refuse 1 to take the 
money, bat intimated your willingness to 
receive a present of jewellery ; that the 
description of the jewellery was outlined ; 
that Mr. Murphy went avey and purchas
ed jewellery to the extent of $1,885 in 
Montreal and that it was sent by express 
either to yourself or Mrs. Perley, and 
.that you received it with his knowledge 
from what yon stated to him afterward ; 
will you give your account of that trans-

Ш Ж
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rt of tiro one 
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any length of time.
300 TRANSIENT QUESTS—Accommodation for any number of transient guests, up to 

thne hundred, at shortest notice . »
GOOD BATHING HOUSES for dressing, similar to thoie at American batch resorts. 
BOATING FACILITIES for 40 persons and for larger parties on reasonable notice. 
TROUT %L SALT WATER FISHING—Teams and guides tarnished. lee supphel to 

fishing and other parties.
GOOD STABLINQ-Teama furnished for driving to any point desired.
DANCING & OTHER PARTIES furnished with refreshments, music, etc.
A PUBLIC HALL 40 x to feet in connection with the House,
MEALS AT ALL HOURS—Day sod Night.

Telegraphic Orders, addnutd It. Taylor, Bey du Vie, promptly attended to.

The share Of Canada in the British 
wood trade is not nearly so large as 

this side of tho Atlantic

REGtJLm 
red dates orВ

m many on
doubtless believe it to be. It is also a

I
FИ7 end

mdtoe Pom? Louisiana State Lottery Company. gradually declining interest, while the 
portion faffing to New Brunswick is 
ndt so large relatively as in former 
times. It is mainly to the Baltic— 
the Swedish, Russian and German 
centres of production—that British 
importers now look for their supplies, 
the British-American ports merely 
famishing “broken stowage” for the 
great balk of the trade. An example 

of,this may be found in the following 
from the Timber Trades Journal of 
27th nit:—

‘■The addition to the stocks at the 
Port of London for the seven days 
ending Thursday last are very incon
siderable lot the end of June, and com
prise thirtv-nine full cargoes and a few 
miscellaneous parcels by the regular 
liners and other trading vessels. The 
arrivals hail from the various timber- 
prodnemg countries as follows:—‘From 

' Sweden, 15; Norway, 2; Russia, 6 ; 
Germany, 6; Finland, 6; Canada, 3; 
United States, L”

of Sale contained

A-'®' o^pSkEd*? byto. tagUlttort.far Educational
mu (Jonntv Record* LlumtoOM purposes, ana lie franchise made a

ІІПЮЄ m pages 17, 48 їм « tod nnmlemd 36 In P*« of toe pr*nt 81 «te ooniUtntton, to 187», bj 
volume; there *1)1 for toe' porpoee of .eetjefying » ownebAning popular vote.

‘ "niv. next, «t twelve oviock noon, is sub of the other tea months of U» yur, and art
____________ Jgj—Jga**-1і”*1 * is public, at the Academy of Ham, Hew

■All that piece or parcel nf lend eitaitc I ring end !*•

ЗіFAXopn
«etbjtandrooned . мені or P RISKS. . ..
nontoir tends .willed to ШІОП Stewart by X Atteeted a. lotion :

•WewiMfe ÆsSUrtbv to.'ÏLa’îïL* “Wedo'hrâÿ ееШЛ that we supervise 
Л beasmmgemmte fer M lie, MoetUy and

■Wb ™j^SïïreLScrtTkaÏÏd Semi-Annual Drawing, qf Tie Louisiana
-rtmnin|füoogtoo north tom tof toe ^number State Lottery Company, and in. person 
■two Woto.і My фОп;, gritte yMtoSS яшивд< aad “Lottie Drawings Лет-

Um piece of Mod witel hyaeW Cheriee ate” selves, and Hat the same are conducted 
Atev^dor stew*» by Will deled toe twenty, with honesty, fairness, and w good faith

toward all parties, and we authorise the 
*o we this certificate, with foe■ 

limites of our ■signatures attacked, in 'tie 
advertisements."

Inden-
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Polities la Sent■

A convention was called at Kingston,
Kent County, on Saturday last for the 
purpose of noihinatng aiy Assembly 
cxndidate to fill the vacancy caused by*'action, ns that is thé charge which has 
the resignation of Hooj O. J. LeBlanc. been made against you.
Amongst those who attended were Mr. Perley—In making a statement I 
Rueben Johnson, ex-M. P. P.f J. X>. premise it by saying that Mr.. Murphy’s 
Phinnôyy M. P. P., M. BarrieanV, et itetnent u со/глсЕ. Mr. Murphy came 
Augustus Lsgere, J. B. Gogtten, Hon. to my home in January, 1887, and tol l 
O. J. - LeBlanc, J. Z ■ B-irtieauU, conn- щ® that he had come on behalf of the firm 
cillor for Acadieville, Basil Johnson and of Lirkin, Connolly & Co. to express to 
other influential men of .different paitsj rae their thanks for what I had done for 
of the County, representing both govern- them as enginear of the harbor commis- 
ment and opposition parties. Altogether «oners of Quebec, that is, in my. capacity 
they numbered about "eighty, eighteen of as harbor engineer or • chief engineer of 
whom were accredited delegates of the the baibor commissioners ; that l had 
different parishes. Before the regular* taken bold of the dock in a state of al- 
meeting of delegates was held, Ruebén 
Johnson, Esq., was called to the chair 
and requested those who were aspirants 
for legist stive honors to address the 
meeting.

tbelmdaîïd
everything that a self-confessed thief and 
fugitive from justice may say against our 
public mon, and exalting snob a person to a 
place amongst honest people. Yet this has 
been done by papers of repute for purely 
partisan reasons, to the disgust of self- 
respecting men of both parties. The Ad
vance has received quite a share of criti
cism in the party press because it has not 
chosen to take a partisan view of the testi
mony elicited in this important enquiry and, 
especially, because it has published the evi
dence of the man Murphy against himself as 
a public criminal. We have Do interest in 
shielding any man from the consequences of 
bis own acts. There is sufficient testimony, 
now, to show that Thomas McGreevy, M, 
P. is unworthy of the position he holds ? 
also that Henry F. Perley has tarnished his 
record by weakly permitting himself to ac
cept what public opinion will look upon as a 
bribe. It yet remains to bé developed 
whether Sir Hector Langevin had a criminat
ing knowledge of the manner in which public 
money was improperly passing into the 
hands of Larkin, Connolly k Co., or was 
merely inefficient and neglectful of the im
portant interests entrusted to him.

itself of a large annual outlay, and secondly, 
of bettering the earning character of this 
great public highway. Many means have 
been suggested with a view to this end, such 
as the lease or sale of the line to a new com
pany, or to one of the great trunk lines, or, 
as Mr. Weldon has-voiced it, by placing it 
in commission. Any of these courses would 
probably prove a relief to the Government, 
and would redound to the public advantage.
It should be remembered, however, that the 
pursuit of either course is not free from 
difficulties, the most prominent of which is 
that in connection with any contemplated 
change in the status of tributory lines would 
of necessity have to be taken into account, 
with a view to their being taken over either 
by the Government or by the new manage- ~ 
ment whatever it might be. There is a 
strong and growing feeling in the lower 
Provinces that the intercolonial and these 
tributory lines should be under one manage
ment, as it is felt that it should lead to 
increase of traffic, as well as effect a 
large economy in the management of 
the whole system. (Many of those subsidiary 
lines labour under great disadvantages in 
their circumscribed conditioned in 

independent.
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most wreck ; that by my skill and by my 
ability I had made it a success, and that I 
had been the means by what I had done 
for the commissioners and for the works 
jof really putting them on their feet as re
gards & very bad job ; that ha wished, the 
-firm wished, to show some mark nf their 
t—what shall I call it ?

Mr. Edgar—What did he call it ?

V." ^
4-

Commissioners.

We the undersigned Bonis and Bankers 
stiUpay ail Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
war counters.
В. M. Walmkley. Free, boulalana Nat Bk. 
Pierre banaux. Free, State Naft Bank. 
A. Baldwin, Free. New Orleans Nat’I Bk. 
Carl Kotin, Free. Union National Bank.

V ■ шcd

IШШ Angnstna L'gere; E<q., of S’. Louis, 
being called upon, spoke first, declaring 
himself a supporter of the government 
and M. Bemeanlt, Esq.; followed on the-
same aide. J. B. Guguen, Esq., also Mr. Perley—I am speaking from mem- 
spoke as an independent, although it was oty, end my piemory is very much im- 
anderstood that he was put forward in paired from my late illness. Their ap- 
the opposition interest. Hon. C. H. predation of.what I had done. He took 
LabiUuis, Who happened to be ill the ’ a parcel from his pocket—I did not know 
locality, and attended the meeting as an what it contained—and offered it to 
interested spectator, was called upon and I asked what it .was ; he said it 
without attempting t > dictate to the elec
tors of Kent, showed the desirability 
of the Oonnty being in line with 
the government of the day. J. D.
Phinney, Esq., followed Mr. Libilloia 
and made a vigorous attack upon the 
government and Mr. Basil Johnson ad
dressed the meeting on tho earns side.
Hon, O. J. LeBlanc also responded to 
calls fer a speech, taking the government 
aid» and Messrs.* Ltbilloia and Légers: : some little thing for my wife—some little 
made the closing address,, folly meeting ‘ thing and let, it go ; he asked what I 
the assaults made by Messrs. Phinney wonld like ; I said, "I will wear a ring for 
and others on the government. your sake, and give my wife something ;”

he spoke something and then went away '; 
afterward, there came, while I waa away, 
a box, addressed to my wife, and when I 
came home I found the box had been 
opened and that it contained quite a lot 
of staff, consisting, in part, of some arti
cle of jewellery and in part of silver plate; 
I kept it ; I spoke to Mr. Murphy after
wards in Quebec, when I saw him some

lot ton,
France is evidently to join the 

other countries that ta* lumber im
ports. The Timber Trades Journal of 
27th ult, says:— - '

“The question of tho French duties 
upon wood imports seems now ід a fair 
way of speedy settlement. The 
Chamber of Deputies has already 
passed a tariff which should folly 
Satisfy the most rigorous protectionist, 
the rates carried being no less than 65 
centimes to I Irene on -timber and 
sawn goods above 36 millimetres in 
thickness, and 2 to 3 francs on sawn 
wood 35 millimetres and Under, all pur 
hundred kilogrammes. Taking 2,500 
kilogrammes to the. standard, these 
rates equal 15 to 25 francs on timber 
and deals and lmttens, as well as 
boards of Ціп. thickness, while boards 
oflj in. and lees will be subjected to 
50 to 75 francs per standaid. This 
tariff has still to pass the Senate, but 
it is not anticipated that any further 
serious opposition will bs raised, now 
that the Chamber of Deputies has 
ratified the rates. The new law will 
com» into operation in March, 
1892, on the expiration of the present 

■ treaties with Norway arid Sweden. 
It is .not impossible that those countries 
will retaliate by placing heavy imposts 
on French wines, bat as the import of 
wine from France does*not correspond 
in any way with the export of wood to 
France, it is probable that no alter
ation-will be made."
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the expense necessary to 
management, so much so indeed that 
it is fast bectming a question ' as to 
whether some of them may not find it necet- 
sary to cease operations. It it, therefore, of 
importance io the iotereet ofthe country 
•erred by the Intercolonial Railway, as well 
as in the general internets that either the 
Government, or its representative in the In
tercolonial management, should arrange for 
the absorption of these lines by the Ioteri 
colonial system. What has been found 
necessary by the great track lines, such as 
the Canadian Pacific and the Grand Trank, 
has become neoeesary for the Intercolonial. 
The main line and it» feeder» moat become 
one, if commercial success end economy ere 
to be attained. A» to the fntnre position 
of the Intercolonial, it mn.it be admitted 
that there am weighty argument» in favour 
of placing it in the hands of an independent 
company, strong in its personality and re
sources; such company even to be guaranteed 
•n annul subsidy for a limited number of 
yearn, averaged, say, upon Government ex
penditure over and above the earnings, for 
the previous ten years, it being, made obli
gatory upon each company to effect control 
of the tributary lines, either by lease or pur
chase. ■ This course has many things to re
commend it, not the leest of which is, that 
it would avoid the charge of monopoly 
which might be urged against the control by 
either of the great trank line». It would 
also do away with any feeling of hostility •» 
between the great corporations, which wonld 
naturally aria! if either «cured control of 
the Intercolonial ryetem. In the formation 
of в now-company both the greet corporation 
would have the chance of representations, 
and tone he able to protect their indivndal 
internets. The time is, we believe, oppor
tune to arrange for another control of the In
tercolonial,

News aad Notes.
A herd of eighty-five buffalo will be ex

hibited at the Chicago Fair.

An enterprising Nebraska man stye, that 
he will take tb the Chicago Exposition a 
crowd of 50,000 school children from Omaha 
and vicinity. He proposes to have each oar 
load in charge of a teacher, and he has al
ready begun negotiations with the railroads 
for special rates and special trains.

At s meeting of representatives of varions 
religion», benevolent .and reformatory 
organizations, hSld recently io New York 
for the purpose, a committee of five was 
chosen to arrange, if possible, for the erec
tion of a separate building it the Chicago 
Exposition, in which can be ahown the 
method» and results of every description of 
religions miaakmary end philanthropic .work 
in the country. ,

Aa the nominee of Mr. Peieell in Carlow, 
Mr. Andrew J. Kettle baa experienced his 
second defeat. It will probably have passed 
ont of the memory of readers on this side of 
the Atlantic that Mr. Kettle, e. Dublin 
oonnty farmer, was tile first man Mr. Par
nell brought ont under the original banner 
of the Land League, That was in the west 
riding of Cork oonnty, end CoL Colthurst 
was the Home Bale candidate. The contait 
was a very bitter one, end Mr. Kettle wee 
defeated by e substantial majority, but from 
Mr. Parnell's standpoint the defeat was offset 
by the victory in Wexford obtained over 
Chevalier O'Cleary. In those days Mr. 
Parnell was laying the foundation» of the 
structure of his popularity, and he found it 
hard work. The freeman’s donnai, now 
his strongest advocate, was then as strongly 
oppoeed to him as were the clergy. Mr. 
Settle's second defeat is but history repeat
ing itself. If Mr. ’Parnell had any faith in 
omens he should have foand another man.

A Chicago letter of 2nd і net. says that 
Lient. Little, of the Navy, department, has 
sailed for Enrape to complete the plans for 
reproducing the caravels which formed the 
fleet of Columbus, the object of obtaining 
them being In order that Colombo»' fleet 
may be reproduced At thé Chicago World’s 
Fair. He carries letters of introduction 
from the State Department to Minister 
Grubbe and other representatives of the 
United States abroed. The Spanish Minis
ter has also given him letters to various 
officiels at Madrid. Before going to Spain, 
Lieut. Little will visit, the museum» at 
Paris, London and The Hegue, is valuable 
historical material can be obtained in those 
museums. He bas consulted with ship
builders and they have advised him that the 
best way to secure a reproduction of the 
Santa Maria, the Pints, and the Nina will 
be to have the most of the work done by the 
Spanish or Italian ship-builders. The mod 
era American vessel is so vastly different 
from the fleet of Columbus that shipbuilders 
there have found it difficult to pbn a repro
duction. They have all agreed, however, 
that the methods in vogue abroed, where 
ship carpentry has been handed down from 
generation to generation, will produce re
sults in keeping with historié accuracy. 
The caravels will necessarily be given a 
smaller draught than the original vessels of 
Columbus, because they are to pan through 
the Welland Canal, bat in other respects the 
reproduction is likely to be a faithful one.
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douceur ; I declined to receive it ; he 
pressed me ; I declined ; I told him I 
could not take it ; he even went so _fsr as 
to go oyer to my piano and lift the music 
on top of the piano and shove tho money 
under the music ; I told him he mnst take 
it away ; 1 could not ' receive it ; he was 
persistent, so persistent in his determina
tion to give me something, that I, to try 
and' get rid of him, said he might give me

tot Mor
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Fit Club Bates, it Fractional Tickets at H. tor «60.

SPECIAL BATES TO AGENTS.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

IMPOST ANT.

The general meeting then adjourned 
and a delegatee’ meeting took place 
Daring thé progress of this meeting the 
feet developed itself that the delegates 
were evenly divided between Mènera 
Lege re and Goguen. It seemed to be a 
case of “one afraid and the other daren't" 
whereupon a diplomatic Gogneu man pro
posed that the convention adjourn sine die, 
a course that was moat willingly resorted to months afterward, and I took him to task 
without any attempt having been made to wha,t he had done ; he said there was 
decide between the respective candidat*, no need of saying anything at all about it, 

Subsequently, a meeting was held -at -W*al оп*У ^one w*llt he intended
the Roval Hotel, Kingston, which was to do when he left my house; I told him 
presided overby Rueben Johnson, Esq., *c should never have d mo so ; he never 

at which Augustus Legere, Esq., was 
unanimously ohoien as the candidate in 
the government interest. It і» probab’e 
that Mr. M. Barrieanlt, who was spoken 
of as a probable candidate, will retire in 
Mr. Legere’s favor.

the raid Alexander
by Deed deled

SToftoîteraiïïS’wSdCouîtj63 P**W** 
The same haring been seized by me under and by 

▼trine of an Execution issued out of the Northum
berland County Court, pn the suit of W. Doherty <fc 
Co against the said Alexander Fitzgerald.
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SEND MONEY BY EXPBESS AT OUR EXPENSE 

IN SUMS NOT LESS THAN RYE DOLLARS, of wrong-

JOHN SRIBREFF, 
SheriE of North’d Co

ou which we 
Chargee on 
W«d* to congee».

Bheriir. Office, Newcastle, tills SOth dip el Jane. ccg^U.PAUL
NewAD., ■

'

toe nee or the metis In- Au bomCITATION. we

sendiair Hate of Prizes, until the Courte shall decide 
righto aa m State Inetitution. The 

Poaul aothorittea, however, wUl continue todaUm 
»H Ordinary letters addressed to Paul Conrad, 
but wiB not deliver ffcegifitered. letters to him.

The offldal Lists <Л Prizes will be ient on applica
tion to all Local Agente, after every drawing in any 
quantity, by йхргева, FREE OF C<A3T 

ATTENTION. -The present charter of The 
Louisiana State Lottery Company which is part of 
the Constitution of the State,and by decision of the

e«M^SKSL№f№Xi-'Ci
L i.erj company will, remain in force under any
uNTiTiaSve YEA*8 LONQE*

The Louialaaa Legislature which adjourned July 
10th, voted by two-thirds majority ift each House to 
let the people decide at an election whether the 
Lottery shall Continue from 1899 until 1919—The
^CL5fXvSh&^tW5aS^p,-e

І'Кх Our Bleak River aal Oorreetloa.
In the Advance of 2nd mat., reference 

wae made to the illegal manner in which 
gaspereaox nets were set in the tidal 
waters of Black River, and it was also, 
stated that large numbers of small bass 
wçre taken in these nets. From infor
mation given by several in that locality, 
indicating that the statement respecting 
the small bass was^ncarrect, we felt it 
necessary to extend our enquiries, and, in 
doing jo, had occasion to question the 
gentleman who—as *e understood him 
at the time—alleged that he had seen large 
quantities of bees taken, as stated, in bass 
pets. lie says we must have inUnndcr- 
stohd hi*, at to the locality, at the place 
where he saw to many young bass taken 
was not Black River, but in the main 
Miramichi. The error arose, no doubt, 
from thç fact that he was talking of the 
way in which netting was carried on in 
Black River, end then related what he 
saw of the yonog bass-slaughter without 
mentioning the locality, and we naturally 

that all took place at Block

■SB, 8.8.'

Ш should have sent me what he did send 
me ; and I «poke to him in that way ; a 
few days afterward, or a little time after
ward—I do not know exactly—he handed 
me the bill for the articles, which I have 
in my possession. I will say to the com
mittee that I was simply astounded by 
the amount ; I thought that ‘what he had 
lent me was a small thing in the shape of 
a douceur,.but I was' really astounded at 
the amount of the bill ; I need not say to 
yon, gentlemen, that it affected me very 
much ; I did not return the articles and'it 

Goguen would ga no further than to dé- h*8 affected me ever since ; so much so 
dare himself an independent, white Mr. that l repaid the amount last year to Mr. 
Legere as well as Mr. Barrieanlt came Miblieel Connolly, 

out as pronounced government support- ^ By Sir John Thompson—was the bill 
era, indicates that the government is receipted ? I will produce the bill, 
papular in Kent County. Both Legere 
and Goguen are conservatives in Domin» 
ion politics, so that there are no federal 
complications in the situation.

the Sheriff of the County of Glou
cester. or any constable (within the 
said County, greetingФ --

mm
.

said Comity of Gloucester, merchant, deceased, hath 
bf Petition bearing date the eighteenth day of June, 
testant, represented to. me that the said James

the eighteenth day of February last past, and there
by appointed one Abel ВШе, of the peiieh of Bath- 

■ nret. In the said Const* of Clou crater, ante executor 
thereof, which WH1 hath been Med th the Court of 
Probate lor the sold County of Gtooeeeter, and 
whereas too said Allred C. Smith, who claim, to be 
interested in toe cerate Of the raid J 
drewMej^^toprayedtoe^toeAVI

legatee end next of kin of the satd dec,

it having continued no. 
remnnerative in the hands of the Govern
ment, and we commend this question, with 
that of the tributary lines, to the earnest 
consideration of both Government aad 
Parliament.

We observe that the Moncton Times 
endeavors to make it appear that Mr. 
Libilloia was present at the convention 
ot delegates, bat such was not the case. 
The convention was a thoroughly repre
sentative one end the feet that Mr.

ЩSmith, 
l< may 
in form'

TIREDdied
the raid WHH» 

■ IM atA
to

-, to rite the ted AVI 
Owtrt or Probate to

’ OotobtAerttfta
for/toe pmpeeeof ■
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■■s
■sis Soothing, Cueaneino,

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impoeeible.
аЖ^а^ет
such aa headache, losing eanae 
of amelLfoul breath, hawking

tronbled with any of these or

~v;LiV: • ■isALINQ.«i.na Elite, of ÀWill The Chairmen—the total amount is 
$1,885?

Sir John Thompson—Is it receipted 1
The Chairman—Yes; paid January 26, 

1887; the bill is not made against anyone; 
it is against blank, bnt it is receipted.

By Mr. Osier—That bill corresponds 
with the goods received?

Mr. Periey-.Yee, .Ц corresponds with 
the goods received.

When did yon pay the amount? Last 
September.

1890? Yes; I was absent for, you may 
say, 10 months.

Is there anything farther yon desire 
to add? I héve nothing further to add to 
the étalement; there is nothing further 
that I need to add; I have told the com
mittee the tiu'h and I will cay to the 
committee I acknowledge my error.

By Sir John Thompson—Can yon tell 
me about the date at which this occurred; 
I see the bill is in January, 1887: is that 
the time? That is the time.

TIREDraid

. America, tho next of kinщШтШ
регіт <Г Bethnrat, aforesaid, Jens Brown. 3 
bill. Is toe County or retk, & said ProTlnee, 
, вашім prow» of Jersey taty in the State 

». In the United втаїв of America, 
James Brown, of the city of New York, tn the state 
of New York, in toe United States, aforesaid, Bovrt 
Brown, William Brown, Alexander Brown, all ol 
Blaine in Washineton Territory In the United 
States, aforesaid, Mary Smith, of toe City of Boston, 
tn toe State of Neasaehnaute, in the United Htotoa, 
yforated, aproeirr. leebeiie Brnith. Beheera Smith. 
HiraVto Smith, anmatcri, end Annie Crowe, elfe 
of Sanford John Crowe, all of Vane oarer, & the 
Presto*of British Columbia, Jane Payne, wife of 
George Paras, ef etenwood to Washington Territory

.bJtoSSSi5d ThSSl^hl!

siïbiïLtJtéiïs saw xssz
attete toe peering of toe wfd WUIto eofemn forte 
at the time and piaro atorroaid, aad to aee proceed-

cagMd)(Sgned) K fi. MACflwmbSh^
Beaiatrar of Probates, Glonceeter.
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inferred 
River.'. •

We are glad to know that one count in 
the indictment against those who fish 
illegally at Black River can be omitted 
for it is always a pleasure for ns to with
draw any erroneous statement we are led 
to make. It must be remembered, how
ever, that while there does not seem to 
be any good evidence that young bass 
are destroyed by gaspereanx nets in Black 
River, the fact remains, and cannot be 
successfully denied, that a number of the 
fishermen there pursue their work with 
disregard of law or the future of, not only 
the gaspereanx, but other fisheries. Here 
is one example: The river was jammed 
with logs at the head of tide, and the ob
struction rendered it difficult for the 
gaspereanx to work their way up. They 
were, therefore, massed together at the 
foot of the jam. A seine waa made of a 
long net and it was thrown around the 
fish, the result being that some fifteen 
barrels were taken in one haul. Among 
these were a large number of big trout, as 
well as other fish. Those who performed 
this operation are, we understand, deny
ing that there is any illegal fishing or any 
trout illegally netted in Blank River. 
How Often, or by how many different 
persona the Mining at the log-jam waa

ltindr>a^mptomi^^yw h»ve
procuring a bottle oil 

Nasal Balm. Be warned in 
time, neglected cold in head 
result* in CaUrrh, followed 
by consumption snd death. 
Bold by JU druggist*, or septaрййіядамз
FULfOSDACO. •reckyilla.Oat

They 01 Elm the Town of Bathurst.
A Taunton, Maas., despatch to the 

Boston Globe says :—“The town of 
Bathurst, Now Brunswick, one of the 
prettiest in the province, it is said may 
have claims put forward for it by Taunton 
and Newport, R. I., people, who think 
they have a right to do "so. It appears 
that the land upon which the town is 
located was a grant to Colonel Gould of 
tho British army, long years ago, for 
services rendered his country in the pip
ing times of war. As time rolled on the 
doughty colonel became land poor, and 
called on a friend for a loan of a certain 
amount of money, which was obtained, 
and for Which-he gave a mortgage upon 
the tract of land given him by the crown.

“The man who loaned the money was 
an ancestor of John E. DeBlois of this 
city, and of many other DeBloises in the 
cities of Newport and Providence, R. I. 
According to papers in the possession of 
the DeBlois family, the mortgage waa 
never cancelled, and a lawyer has been 
looking up the tract of land upon which 
it was given. To say that tkere was a 

surprise party when it was found there 
was a town, and a real, five town, spread 
all over it is expressing it mildly. The 
records were found to be complete, so for

time
4

- feeling will soon pass away. It builds up the
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SCHOOL TEACHER WANTED.. MUSIC! :35,
A Srat class female teacher to take charge of 

Intermediate Department of Dalhouaie school- 
«Amence first of ensuing school term, 
district, Two Hundred (1200.00)

JAMES 8. HARQÜAIL, 
Secretary to Toateea.

Serrioea to « 
Salary from PROF. SMYTHP8 CLASSES

will reopen DeoemVr Mto 1886.

NEWCASTLE :—Mondays and Thurs
days.

CHATHAM :
dî5oüGLASTOWN Wednesdays and 
Saturday».

December SSrd 188».

Dot-
:lire.

IDtihoude, June 8th, 1891. WP
- Taeedaya end. і Frt-

DA JAMBS*

NERVE
BEANS.

NERVE BEANS are a 
new dieoorery that re
lieve and com the worst 
eases of Nervous Debil
ity, Lost Vigor and Fail
ing Manhood; restores 
the weakness of body or. 
mind cawed by over
work, or the errors and 
excesses of youth. This

___________ Bemsdy absolutely euros
the moot obetoste ewe when all other тапагапта 
hare «dM aven to raltore. The» do not, like other 
(teparaUone adrerttead lor Lost Manhood, etc.. In 
toners with digestion; but Import new life, strength 
end еоего» in a quick and harmless manner ferailer 
to themselves.

Will yon explain to the committee at 
what time you again caw Mr. Murphy 
and remonstrated with him? It must have 
been in April or May following; that was 
the first time I waa in Quebec after that.

Will yon state when yon came to the 
conclusion to repay the amount? For 
some time back, some two years or more 
ago, I came to the oonolosion to pay it 
back when I felt I was able to.

It was shortly after seeing him and

The Intercolonial Railway.
[Ottawa OttleenJ

Mr. Weldon’s utteranose open the «abject 
of placing the Intercolonial Bail way le com- 
mission is favourably commented upon by 
various newspapers. The question has been 
often mooted outride of Parliament, without 
receiving much attention, or, indeed, any 
■étions consideration whatever. The matter 
ot some change in the management end con
trol of the -Intercolonial” is worthy of the 
attention of Parliament, with the double 
object, first, of relieving the Ooverammt

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
і

ROAD TAX. ■■

ш JSSsïr,?^to.tantotoJto.^toramete.J. F., a,; ■

30TH DAY OF JULY;,
_________жмг
«Я*.щU

toed
otoetwte legal prooeedlngi trill be takas to nearer

Boimo or nrnt AMDfiBE оошншопвв.
Dated tril В to da; of June, ISM. ^ ^ ^
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